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Hi everyone.


I hope you all enjoyed the lovely, sunny Bank Holiday weekend!  


Zoom meetings 
We had our Zoom meeting on 11May. But Tuesdays are not good for everyone. 


Could folk make Thursday 10 June at 11am? Pse message me.    

Our party 
In the previous newsletter, I canvassed dates and venues for a party. 

The consensus was that a date in July and outdoors would be best. 


I had a buffet outside for 14 neighbours and friends in my cul de sac on Saturday and it 
went very well. There is plenty of space in the communal area. We are at the end of the 
Close so it is safe and quiet. 


I love cooking for parties and have big pots so would do something like a Moroccan 
tagine with couscous or rice and bottles of Prosecco in the cooler box.   


Could you make a lunchtime in July? Someone can’t make 24 July. Could you do a 
Sunday - so 25 July, or the preceding weekend 17th or 18 July? Let me know.  

It would be nice if Archana and Lesley and colleagues from the Unit could join us. 


You will see from the pic that there is plenty of space. I 
can borrow folding tables and garden chairs. The flat 
with the grey window on the right is mine. 


And you will be able to see my lovely garden! 


Stem cell transplants 

anthonynolan.org


Two patients recently have had stem cell transplants 
and another one is imminent. It has been helpful talking 
to others in the PSG who have been through it. 
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Tanja’s one was a bit more complicated because she has had to rely on donor cells. 

She has sent through this link to the Anthony Nolan charity. 


It contains useful general advice about recovery after any transplant and returning to 
physical activity.


Finally, the latest addition to my front garden are these Mediterranean tiles. They look 
good from my kitchen window. 


Keep well and enjoy the long-awaited sunshine. 


Regards 


Dorothy 

Dorothy Gonsalves

M: 07961 273528

dorothygons@yahoo.co.uk
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